From: "bob woodward" <bob.woodward@mail.com>
To: "James E. Enstrom" <jenstrom@ucla.edu>
Subject: Re: clark parker--->help me expose "Dr. Doctor" Parker
Date: Fri, 6 Jun 2014 06:16:52 +0200
Thank you for responding. I did read the documentation you linked to; it's why I reached out to you.
You seem to be one of the few people that care enough to try and get the truth out there. Most
people dont seem to care until they are personally impacted.
In the case of Parker, I believe one of the techniques that he has used to enrich himself is to take
advantage of government contracts. (if you didnt know he resides at 901 N Camden, Beverly Hills).
Google maps show it as Central African Republic; I beleive he is the honorary consulate general.
Probably comes with some tax benefits or something. Anyway, as the Times article states Parker sold
bogus chemicals to the County, hyping its green qualities. One of the reasons he claimed his products
were better than others was because it was "certified" by the AQMD, while other similar products were
not. Parker somehow developed a personal relationship with Erbie Phillips, a probation director who
was able to write customized specifications for the purchase of cleaning products for the department.
Every medical person involved in the treatment of probation minors objected as MRSA and ORSA
cases spiked in juvenile facilites because the staff couldnt disinfect the living areas with the bogus
cleaners.
Phillips also steered a lucrative CCTV camera deal to Spectrum Surveillance dba View Park Estates,
another Parker company. All told, the department spent over $10 million over several years on
cameras that didnt work and cleaners that didnt clean.
I beleive Parker also has stepped into the charter school business. After all, if you are going to get
rich off of goverment entitites where better to find lax fiscal oversight than school districts. He owns a
business called Golden Day preschools which I beleive he leveraged into an Inglewood Charter school.
Anyway, lots to work on with him but I am not familiar with the others but I am sure that they too are
using the "green" fog to find ways to line their pockets with misspent public monies.
I appreciated what you are doing. Let me know how to help.

Sent: Wednesday, June 04, 2014 at 10:11 PM
From: "James E. Enstrom" <jenstrom@ucla.edu>
To: "bob woodward" <bob.woodward@mail.com>
Subject: Re: clark parker--->help me expose "Dr. Doctor" Parker
Dear Bob,
Very interesting article: Second major vendor named in Probation Department investigation:
A criminal inquiry into whether a department director steered contracts to specific
companies has expanded, targeting two firms owned by the same L.A. businessman (Clark E.
Parker). July 21, 2010|By Garrett Therolf, Los Angeles Times
http://articles.latimes.com/2010/jul/21/local/la-me-probation-20100721
If you have not done so, please read my full analysis of "Dr. Doctor" Parker's academic credentials:
July 19, 2013 Enstrom and Malkan Statements to SCAQMD Mobile Source Committee re Qualifications
of Board Members Parker and Lyou (http://www.scientificintegrityinstitute.org/AQMD071913.pdf).
Also, read this "anonomous" July 17, 2013 SCAQMD Fact Sheet Describing Serious Problems with
SCAQMD Board Members and Air Pollution Science
(http://www.scientificintegrityinstitute.org/AQMD071713.pdf).

I really can use your help in exposing the misrepresentations and conflicts of interest of "Dr. Doctor"
Parker and other SCAMQD Board Members. SCAQMD needs ethical and honest Board Members who
do not have conflicts of interest. Please help me--there are ways you can do this without exposing
yourself. California can be fixed, but only if enough people have the courage to fix it.
I have always admired your investigative journalism. Please give my regards to Carl Bernstein.
Best regards,
James E. Enstrom, Real Ph.D. from Stanford

At 08:50 PM 6/4/2014, you wrote:
Dr. Enstrom, with regards to Clark Parker, why dont you ask him why his company, Natural Solutions,
is on the SCAQMD website as an approved vendor for "green products". No conflict of interest? Also,
google Clark Parker and Erbie Phillips to see how they scammed LA County out of $10+ million dollars
of nonsence green cleaning products.
Keep up the good work but you are only hitting upon the tip of the iceberg. I have attached a link to
a website that still has this information as the SCAQMD website seems to have taken it down.
http://www.sustainablesanbernardino.org/system/assets/30/original/clean_technology_grants_email_
outreach.pdf?1328562725

